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1Abstract
Quality of service (QoS) support has been a hot
research topic in multimedia databases, and multimedia
systems in general, for the past several years. However,
there remains little consensus on how QoS support
should be provided. At the resource-management level,
systems designers are still debating the suitability of res-
ervation-based versus adaptive QoS management. The
design of higher system layers is less clearly under-
stood, and the specification of QoS requirements in
domain-specific terms is still an open research topic. To
address these issues, we propose a QoS model for multi-
media databases. The model covers the specification of
user-level QoS preferences and their relationship to
QoS control at the resource-management level, and is
applicable to adaptive and reservation-based systems.
In this paper we present the model, discuss the implica-
tions it has for multimedia database design, and
describe a practical implementation of it.
1  Introduction
Interest in QoS management has grown with the
arrival of multimedia systems whose resource con-
sumption needs often exceed the available resource
capacity of the systems on which they are deployed
[1]. Rather than refusing to return a presentation in
such situations, multimedia systems with QoS sup-
port have the capability of returning reduced-qual-
ity presentations using the resources that are
currently available. Reduced-quality presentations
exhibit inaccuracy compared to perfect-quality pre-
sentations. Such inaccuracy might take the form of
dropped or delayed video frames or audio samples,
reduced spatial resolution, or decreased peak signal
to noise ratio (PSNR), in order to allow the presen-
tation to be made using fewer system resources
[2,3,4].
High-level control over QoS management can
be provided by allowing applications or users to
specify their tolerance for inaccuracy in the presen-
tations returned, or by giving them control over
how such inaccuracy is introduced when resources
become scarce. Essentially, QoS control gives
higher system layers the ability to specify what
constitutes an acceptable presentation generated by
the lower layers, and to define what better means
between two alternative presentations.
For systems with resource reservation capabil-
ity in their lower layers, the QoS specifications
generated by higher layers can be translated,
together with other information into the necessary
resource reservation requests [5]. Adaptive sys-
tems take a different approach and use high-level
QoS information to determine the best way to
adapt presentation quality in response to uncon-
trolled changes in available resource capacity
[6,7,8,9].
Although adaptive and reservation-based sys-
tems take quite different approaches at the resource
management level, both classes of system require a
QoS model that allows application-level QoS
requirements to be specified and then related to
resource usage plans. This paper presents such an
application-level QoS model and discusses its use
at the resource management level.
Our QoS model allows the definition of multi-
ple quality dimensions for multimedia presenta-
tions. Users specify their QoS requirements by
defining utility functions for each dimension. Util-
ity functions map quality to utility, define thresh-
olds for upper and lower bounds on useful quality,
and can be weighted and combined to specify over-
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2all QoS requirements. This information is then
used in the derivation of resource management
requirements for either reservation-based or adap-
tive systems. 
The proposed QoS model serves a number of
purposes, including its uses as a guide to system
architecture, a criterion for distinguishing among
presentation plans, and a control input for feed-
back-based QoS management. There are several
semantically relevant implications of the model.
QoS specifications are one way of saying what the
most important elements of the data are, so they
can be emphasized in both capture and retrieval.
The model supports a distinction between seman-
tics of data and semantics of query results. For
example, the quality of stored data is distinct from
the quality requirements for a particular instance of
viewing the data. Our model also serves as a guide
for deciding what meta-data should be attached to
data and what information should be associated
with uses of the data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents our QoS model in more detail.
Section 3 describes our use of the model in a real-
world system that interactively delivers multimedia
presentations from a remote storage server. We
compare our model to other QoS models in section
4. Section 5 concludes the paper and discusses
future work. 
2  The Quasar QoS Model
The Quasar QoS model extends Staehli's QoS
model [10,11,12]. Staehli defines the concepts of
content, view and quality. Content is a composition
of single-medium segments into a complete pre-
sentation, as specified by the creator of the presen-
tation. For example, a content definition might
specify 3 seconds of video source A followed
immediately by 4 seconds of video source B, both
proceeding in parallel with audio clip C. The view
definition specifies an idealized mapping of con-
tent into a display space by a consumer of a presen-
tation. A view might indicate that the video portion
of the presentation should appear in a certain 6x8
cm rectangle on the screen or that the presentation
should proceed at half normal speed. The ability to
specify view as separate from content is essential
when the creator of a presentation can foresee nei-
ther all uses to which it will be put nor the environ-
ments where it will be played.
A quality definition in Staehli’s model specifies
the allowable divergence between the actual pre-
sentation delivered to the consumer and an ideal
presentation as specified by content and view (see
Figure 1).
Like Staehli’s model, our model is based on the
notion that the quality of a query result is a mea-
sure of the amount of error present in it. Our model
takes the abstract view that queries return results
that are approximations to real-world values, and
that real-world values exist in a continuous space.
Under this model, a query returning a perfect result
would return an error-free replica of this continu-
ous space. However, computer-based storage,
manipulation, and presentation requires that (a)
real-world values be captured using equipment of
limited accuracy, (b) they be represented digitally
using a finite number of bits, and (c) computer and
network resources be used to deliver the digital
representation of the result to the user.
We use the term capture error to describe the
class of errors that result from the use of inaccurate
capture equipment. These errors are incidental in
the sense that they depend on the characteristics of
the specific capture equipment used, and may not
be present when different equipment is used.
Other errors are inherent in the digital represen-
tation of continuous data. We use the terms quanti-
zation error and sampling error to describe the
classes of inherent errors that result from the use of
a finite number of samples and a finite number of
bits per sample, respectively, to represent time-
varying values from a continuous space. 
We use the term delivery error to describe the
class of errors introduced by resource management
decisions that influence the delivery of query
results. Delivery errors in multimedia presentations
include shift, rate and jitter errors caused by, for
example, page and packet-oriented data transfer,
buffering delays and resource scheduling policies.
video A video B
audio C
Content
Quality = error in view
View
Figure 1: Content, view and quality
3Capture, sampling, quantization and delivery
errors account for the difference between the per-
fect continuous representation of a real-world
value and the value returned by a query result that
is intended to represent it. As technology advances,
computers become faster and have higher preci-
sion, enabling continual improvements in the qual-
ity of the query results returned by systems.
However, for a particular system, even though a
query result that satisfies a user's quality require-
ments may be considered as good as perfect, from
the perspective of that user, according to our model
it is not possible for a system to return a truly per-
fect result in general, since that would require infi-
nite resources. This concept of perfect quality
provides a reference point that allows quality
improvements, as well as quality degradations, to
be described, and user QoS requirements, data QoS
characteristics, and system QoS capabilities to be
specified independently of each other.
Our model separates the QoS characteristics of
delivered presentations from those of the underly-
ing, stored, digital representation of the data. We
refer to the QoS characteristics of a delivered pre-
sentation as apparent quality, and the QoS charac-
teristics of the stored digital content as latent
quality. 
2.1  QoS as a Distance Measure
Since presentations are often used to represent real-
ity, we model the space of possible states for a pre-
sentation as a continuous, metric space.
Definition 1 (presentation state space)
Let o denote a target object of type presenta-
tion. The space of possible states for o, Sp(o),
is a continuous metric space with the following
properties:
Distance: a distance function distance(u,v) is
defined over every pair of states u,v in Sp. The
distance function describes the absolute value
of the difference between two states of a pre-
sentation.
Symmetry: for every u,v in Sp, distance(u,v) =
distance(v,u).
Triangle inequality: for every u,v,w in Sp, 
distance(u,v) + distance(v,w) >= distance(u,w).
The above definition of the presentation state
space as a metric space is useful because it allows
further definitions of quality in terms of distance
measures.
Definition 2 (relative quality)
For two possible presentation states, u and v, in
Sp(o), their relative quality is defined by dis-
tance(u,v). 
Definition 3 (perfect quality)
The unique, error-free state in Sp(o) defines
perfect quality for o.
This definition of perfect quality provides a
common reference point from which to measure
the relative qualities of different presentation
states.
Definition 4 (quality-loss)
Let p be the perfect quality state for object o in
Sp(o), and q be another presentation state of o.
Quality-loss is a normalization function, qual-
ity-loss(q), that maps the distance (q,p) to a
real number in the range [0,1].
Given the properties of the presentation space,
it is now possible to define a quality-loss based
ordering on presentation states. The normalization
of quality-loss is useful because it enables a uni-
form distribution of resource consumption levels
across the range of quality-loss values.
Definition 5 (latent quality)
Let l be the presentation state of object o in
Sp(o) originally captured in digital format. The
latent quality of o is defined by quality-loss (l). 
Definition 6 (apparent quality)
Let a be the presentation state of object o in
Sp(o) experienced by the viewer. The apparent
quality of object o is defined by quality-
loss(a).
The latent and apparent qualities of a presenta-
tion are determined by the capture, sampling, quan-
tization and delivery errors present in its stored and
delivered representations respectively.
Definition 7 (quality dimension)
A quality dimension is a dimension of the pre-
sentation state space Sp(o).
We use the term quality dimension to represent
each distinct type of information in a presentation
over which QoS control is possible. By “type of
4information” we mean aspects of the presentation
such as its color depth, spatial or temporal resolu-
tion, which may be made available as QoS adapta-
tion parameters.
Definition 8 (dimensional quality-loss)
Given the perfect quality presentation state p
and another presentation state s of object o in
Sp(o), and a quality dimension d, the dimen-
sional quality-loss of s is distance (s,p) along
dimension d. 
The use of quality dimensions and dimensional
quality-loss are important for simplifying the spec-
ification of QoS requirements and the implementa-
tion of QoS control mechanisms. They allow
aspects of a presentation with different degrees of
importance to be distinguished from one another
and insulate users and system builders from the
complexity of the entire presentation state space.
Definition 9 (quality dimension type)
A quality dimension type is a grouping of qual-
ity dimensions with common characteristics.
Quality dimension types are defined to enable
reuse and help enforce consistency among exposed
quality dimensions that are similar. Quality dimen-
sions can be categorized as being of the base types
capture, sampling, quantization or delivery, or
combinations thereof, according to the class of
errors they introduce. To be useful in real systems,
however, quality dimensions must eventually be
defined in terms that are meaningful in the applica-
tion domain. In our model, we allow application-
specific quality dimensions to be defined as sub-
types of the basic types outlined above. For exam-
ple, a query result whose type is a single video
stream might be described using four quality
dimensions: frame rate, color-depth, horizontal and
vertical resolution (see Figure 2). Quality adapta-
tions in the frame rate quality dimension can be
implemented via frame dropping which reduces the
temporal resolution of the video and maps to an
adjustment of sampling frequency, and hence sam-
pling error. Similarly, quality adaptations in the
color-depth quality dimension can be implemented
by changing the number of bits per pixel, which
can be mapped to an adjustment of quantization
error. Quality adaptations in the horizontal and ver-
tical resolution dimensions can be implemented by
changing the number of pixels used to represent the
image, hence adjusting the spatial resolution of the
image. Dropping pixels can be viewed as an adjust-
ment of quantization in the image, or, taking the
analog video display view, as a reduction in the
sampling frequency along scan lines.
Specific delivery quality dimensions include
the shift, rate and jitter sub-types. Shift quantifies
the amount of time a presentation is behind or
ahead of schedule, rate quantifies the proximity of
the actual play rate to the intended play rate of the
presentation, and jitter quantifies the variation in
rate of the presentation.
Some systems export quality dimensions that
allow compound errors, from more than one class,
to be introduced during QoS adaptation. An exam-
ple in the video streaming domain includes an
MPEG-1 to H.263 transcoding step, which is a
lossy conversion of the video from one compressed
format to another, perhaps with a new frame rate
and spatial resolution. In this case, the quality
dimension exported by the system combines cap-
ture, quantization and sampling errors.
2.2  Mapping Utility to Quality
The above definitions of the presentation state
space and quality dimensions allow the quality-loss
in a particular presentation state to be described
either in quality dimension-specific terms, via the
dimensional quality-loss function, or in absolute
terms via the quality-loss function. Dimensional
quality-loss functions impose a partial order on the
presentation state space. This partial order can be
translated into a total order by specifying the rela-
tive importance, or weighting, of different dimen-
sions and different values within a dimension. This
assignment can be viewed abstractly as a distortion
of the presentation state space. The quality-loss
function, as described above, imposes a total order-
ing on presentation states by assuming one particu-











5lar distortion of the space. In a real system, this
distortion could be based, for example, on the
resource consumption requirements of the various
presentation states. However, different distortions
are likely to be appropriate to match the require-
ments of different users performing different tasks.
We support the specification of user QoS
requirements in our model by allowing a mapping
of utility to dimensional quality-loss in each of the
available quality dimensions. 
Definition 10 (utility value)
A utility value is a measure of usefulness, rep-
resented by real numbers in the range [0,1]. 0
represents useless, and 1 represents as good as
perfect.
Conceptually, the mapping of utility to presentation
states defines a multidimensional utility surface
that describes the usefulness of all possible states
in the presentation state space (see Figure 3). At
any instant the quality achieved by the system
defines a point on the utility surface. Given such a
surface, the goal of a quality adaptation strategy
would be to attain the highest possible position on
the surface using the currently available resources
and quality adaptation options.
In practice, however, it is difficult for users to
specify their requirements in terms of a multidi-
mensional surface, therefore we use the simpler,
and more restrictive, approach of defining a sepa-
rate utility function per quality dimension. These
utility functions relate particular points in that
quality dimension with their utility to the user. 
Definition 11 (utility function)
A utility function, Ud, is a function that maps
dimensional quality-loss distances in a single
quality dimension to utility values.
Associated with each utility function are two
thresholds, qmin and qmax, that describe the upper
and lower bounds on useful quality, respectively
(see Figure 4). qmax defines the point at which
dimensional quality-loss has grown so large that
utility equals zero (i.e., its is the lower bound on
useful quality). qmin defines the point at which fur-
ther decreases in dimensional quality-loss yield no
further increase in utility because utility equals 1
(i.e., it is the upper bound on useful quality).
Acceptable quality adaptations should ensure that
quality remains between these thresholds in each
dimension.
An approximation to the true overall utility
value for a presentation state can be calculated by
performing a weighted combination of the values
returned by the utility functions for each of the
state’s quality dimensions.
Definition 12 (dimensional utility)
Given a presentation state, s, of object o, in
Sp(o), a quality dimension, d, and a utility function,
Ud over that quality dimension, the value returned
by Ud(s) is the dimensional utility of s in dimen-
sion d.
Definition 13 (overall utility function)
Given a presentation state, s, a set U of dimen-
sional utilities of s, and a set W of weights, we
define the overall utility function, denoted by
Uall(u,w), as follows:
Uall: U∗W ->C R
Utility
Quality Dimension 2Quality Dimension 1
Current
Quality













6Uall takes a dimensional utility vector u in U
and a weight vector w in W and returns a real
number in R, where:
• R =def [0,1], and represents the weighted 
combination of dimensional utilities,
• u = (u1,u2,...ui,...,un), 1<=i<=n, each ui in U 
represents a dimensional utility,
• C is the constraint that if ∃ui and ui = 0 then 
Uall (u,w) = 0,
• w = (w1,w2,...wi,...,wn), 1<=i<=n, each wi in 
[0,1] represents the weight that the dimen-
sional utility ui takes in the computation of 
the overall utility function.
The overall utility function described above can
be used to reconstruct an approximation to the real
utility surface.
2.3  The Quality-View Relationship
An important characteristic of the quality specifi-
cation approach described above is that a user's
quality requirements are not defined relative to the
quality of the stored content. Instead, they are
defined in absolute terms, and hence the model
supports independence among viewing require-
ments and stored content characteristics. However,
as described so far, quality requirement specifica-
tions are still somewhat ambiguous. Consider the
following example.
Example 1: A user defines a utility function
for the frame-rate quality dimension of a video
presentation. The x axis of the function is in
units of 1/(frames per second), and the upper
bound on useful quality is defined to be equiva-
lent to 30 frames per second. 
The ambiguity of this specification is rooted in the
use of time in the x axis of the utility function.
When the user refers to 30 frames per second,
whose seconds are they referring to? Do they mean
seconds of playout time (viewer's time), or do they
mean seconds of content time (author's time)? If
the video is being viewed at normal speed, i.e., the
speed the author intended it to be viewed, both
interpretations are equivalent. However, in real
systems viewers generally have control over play
speed, through controls for fast forward, slow
motion, and reverse play, etc. When such controls
are used, what effect, if any, should they have on
quality? Specifically, in Example 1, when a user
doubles the play speed, should more than 30
frames per second ever be received? If the specifi-
cation of quality requirements is based on viewer's
time they should not, whereas, if it is based on
author's time they should. 
One reason for interpreting QoS specifications
relative to viewer's time is to prevent quality
parameters, such as frame rate, from surpassing the
viewer’s perception level and wasting resources as
view parameters, such as play speed, are increased. 
Conversely, a reason for interpreting QoS speci-
fications relative to the author's time is to preserve
quality when query results are stored. Consider the
case of a viewer storing the result of a query
instead of, or in addition to, viewing it during
retrieval. The latent quality of the stored result
should be independent of the speed with which it
was delivered. 
Because of the issues highlighted in the discus-
sion above, our QoS model, like Staehli’s, distin-
guishes among view specification and quality
specification. View specification is concerned with
mapping the logical dimensions of the content,
which were specified by the author, to real world
dimensions specified by the viewer (see Figure 5).
Example 1 only discussed the time dimension,
however, view specifications can also refer to other
dimensions such as window size. We refer to the
default mapping for these dimensions as the iden-
tity view, but expect viewers to have controls to
over-ride the identity view in order to define actual
views that match their specific viewing require-
ments. 
The discussion above illustrates that quality
specifications can be interpreted relative to the













Figure 5: Content, quality and view concepts
7requirements of query results intended for immedi-
ate viewing only should normally be interpreted
relative to the actual view, whereas the quality
requirements of query results intended for storage
should be interpreted relative to the identity view
2.4  Advantages of the Model
From a data semantics viewpoint the QoS model
described above has several advantages. It identi-
fies the data components that are important for
storage and retrieval and separates quality of pre-
sentation from quality of stored representation.
The model also offers several degrees of inde-
pendence that are useful in multimedia database
systems. First, it supports independence among
authoring and viewing concerns. At content cre-
ation time the author doesn't have to anticipate the
viewer's eventual use of the presentation, or the
capabilities of the system on which it will be
viewed. Authors are concerned primarily with the
specification of content, although they may specify
default parameters for view and quality. Viewers
can choose to use these defaults or over-ride them
by specifying their own view and quality require-
ments. 
Secondly, the model supports independence
among viewing concerns and system capabilities.
The key to providing this form of independence is
the ability to specify degraded quality in order to
make efficient use of scarce resources. Hence, the
type of end-system the viewer has need not limit
either the content or the view of the presentation.
However, given a specific content and view, the
capabilities of the system impose a limit on quality. 
Third, since quality requirements can be speci-
fied with respect to either the identity or actual
view, the model supports queries that retrieve pre-
sentations for immediate viewing as well as for
storage. 
Fourth, because quality is defined relative to a
hypothetical perfect presentation with quality
dimensions that are continuous, the model supports
the quantification of the latent quality of the con-
tent. As technology advances and new capture
devices, with higher precision and throughput,
become available, the resultant quality improve-
ments can also be quantified using this model. In
contrast, an approach that defines quality require-
ments relative to the quality of the actual stored
content requires a separate notion of quality to
quantify the latent quality of the content. Further-
more, such an approach lacks independence
between the specification of the viewer's quality
requirements, the quality of the content, and the
characteristics of the technology used to capture it. 
The model also has the advantage of providing
a basis for both hard guarantee and adaptation-
based systems. Since we model requests for QoS
adaptation using utility functions with upper and
lower bounds on acceptable quality, a request for a
hard QoS guarantee can be made simply by speci-
fying both upper and lower bounds at the same
quality level. In this case, utility functions are sim-
ple step functions.
Finally, the model illustrates a distinction
between information that should be associated with
data and information that should be associated with
uses of data. Information describing the latent
quality of the data should clearly be attached to the
data itself, as meta-data. Similarly, the quality
dimensions that are made directly accessible by the
representation of the data (for example, a layered
video encoding) should be stored as meta data
associated with the data itself. QoS specifications,
comprised of utility functions and parameters for
combining them, should clearly be associated with
uses of data, rather than associated directly with
the data itself, as should view specifications.
3  A Practical Implementation of the Model
3.1  Architecture Overview
We have implemented a prototype multimedia sys-
tem based on our model (see Figure 6). The basic
components of the implementation are a remote
storage server, a network, and a multimedia presen-
tation client. The remote storage server supports
preparation of a layered video encoding format
suitable for network transport; the video format is
derived from MPEG-1.
The video preparation process is divided into
off-line and on-line components (see Figures 6-a
and 6-b). Network filters perform prioritized data
dropping to scale resource consumption. The client
side includes components to reconstruct and repair
data as necessary to form a standard MPEG video
stream. The user is able to specify Quality of Ser-
vice requirements via the client, which are used to
control adaptation decisions throughout the sys-
tem. 
83.2  QoS Specification
The system allows a user to specify QoS adaptation
requirements via a micro-language. The language
provides constructs for expressing utility functions
in the controllable quality dimensions of the multi-
media system. The language also provides a con-
struct to specify weighted combination of utility
functions.   
Utility functions express a mapping between
lost quality levels and a normalized scale of user
utility. A general utility function for a single qual-
ity dimension was shown earlier in Figure 4. The
two thresholds indicate the points where quality
becomes either excessive or inadequate, and we are
primarily concerned with the shape of the function
within the range defined via these thresholds. The
function’s shape guides the adaptation process in
the multimedia system.
Figure 7 gives an example of a quality specifi-
cation. The specification is in the form of a micro-
program which, in practice, can be produced either
directly by the user, perhaps via a graphical editor,
or selected from a list of prespecified defaults. The
language has the declarative style of a functional
programming language, although, this style is not a
hard requirement of our approach.
We model utility as it relates to quality-loss. For
sampling quality dimensions we model quality-loss
by 1/f, where f=frequency response. Note that this
value tends to zero for perfect temporal resolution
and to infinity for no frequency response. Since
multimedia video involves displaying a sequence
of still frames, the temporal signals are represented
by discrete subsampling of the true signal. The
Nyquist theorem states that maximum frequency
response under discrete sampling is half the sam-
pling rate (frame rate). In other words, lost quality
is proportional to half of the sampling interval,
hence the substitution of 0.5 * frame rate in the 1/f
lost quality formula in Figure 7. The components
of spatial resolution could be handled in a similar
manner, but in our system we use peak signal to








Figure 6-a: Off-line components of QoS adaptation prototype
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9noise ratio (PSNR)1 as the quality dimension for
lost spatial quality. 
3.3  Resource Management
The system delivers video as a stream of data pack-
ets, and adapts quality by selectively dropping
packets. To enable this approach, the layered video
encoding separates into distinct packets, data cor-
responding to the quality dimensions in which
adaptation is possible. Figure 8 illustrates the
selective data dropping approach. The top line
depicts a sequence of four packets, each corre-
sponding to one MPEG picture. The second line
represents a transcoding of the MPEG format
where each picture has been divided into two com-
ponents, denoted by the subscripts. If both level
zero and level one components are decoded, the
result is the same as the original MPEG picture. If
level one is dropped then the result exhibits
degraded PSNR compared to the original. The
third and fourth lines depict different adaptation
policies. In the third line, PSNR is reduced while
temporal resolution is maintained. The fourth line
depicts preservation of PSNR over temporal reso-
lution.
User-provided QoS specifications are translated
into a priority labelling scheme for packets in the
video stream. This association of priorities with
packets fixes the order in which packets will be
dropped should adaptation become necessary due
to resource shortages. At run time, the system
adjusts the resource requirements of video delivery
to match the available resources simply by adjust-
ing the priority threshold below which packets are
dropped.
In a reservation-based approach, the priority
threshold would be fixed at the level corresponding
to the user’s maximum quality loss threshold; and
admission control would ensure that adequate
resources are available to process all packets with
priority higher than the threshold.1.  PSNR is a popular image error measurement based on the sum of the squared differences between corresponding pixels of two images.
value temporal_utility = 
let frame_rate_low =   5.0 in
let frame_rate_high = 30.0 in
let frames_to_lost_temporal_qos = fun fr -> 1.0 / (0.5 * fr) in
let max_lost_temporal_qos = frames_to_lost_temporal_qos(frame_rate_low) in
let min_lost_temporal_qos = frames_to_lost_temporal_qos(frame_rate_high) in
let range = max_lost_temporal_qos - min_lost_temporal_qos in
let utility_fn = fun lq -> 
let offset = lq - min_lost_temporal_qos in
let lq_norm = offset / range in












value qos_state = {temporal_qos=(temporal_weight,temporal_utility); 
spatial_qos=(spatial_weight, spatial_utility)}
activate_qos(qos_state)
Figure 7: An example quality specification written in our QoS microlanguage
I B P B
I0 I1 B0 B1 P0 P1 B0 B1
I0 B0 P0 B0
I0 I1 P0 P1
Figure 8: MPEG-based layered video encoding
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3.4  Priority Labelling
The packet priority labelling algorithm uses utility
functions to compute the cumulative utility loss of
dropping each component of the layered video
encoding. In our current encoding, these compo-
nents are packets associated with I, B, and P pic-
tures1, at four PSNR levels. The computed loss is
cumulative in that it accounts for the loss in the
component in question and its dependencies.
Dependencies are either hard, as they are implied
by the structure of MPEG, or soft, as they reflect
good policies for adaptation. An example of a hard
dependency is that dropping an I picture implies
that certain P and B frames may be dropped too.
An example of a soft dependency is that dropped
frames be spaced as uniformly as possible. 
 Hard and soft dependencies are used to define an
ordering on packets within each quality dimension,
which may be total or partial depending on the
quality dimension in question. We then compute,
for each packet and each dimension, the cumula-
tive quality-loss when the packets and all lower-
order packets in that dimension are dropped. The
utility functions in the user's quality specification
provide quality dimension-specific mappings from
cumulative quality-loss to cumulative lost dimen-
sional utility. The final prioritization of packets in
the stream, based on lost overall utility, is then
derived as follows:
1) If in all quality dimensions the cumulative
lost dimensional utility is zero, assign mini-
mum priority. 
2) If in any quality dimension the cumulative
lost dimensional utility is one, assign maxi-
mum priority. 
3) Otherwise, scale the weighted combination
of the cumulative lost dimensional utilities
into a priority in the range [minimum priority
+ 1, maximum priority - 1].
Minimum priority is reserved for packets that
should never pass, because the cumulative lost
dimensional utility of the packet in all quality
dimensions does not cause quality to drop below
the qmin threshold of any of the utility functions in
the users QoS specification. Similarly, the maxi-
mum priority is reserved for packets that should
always pass since in at least one of the quality
dimensions, to drop the packet would cause quality
to drop below the qmax threshold. 
4  Related Work
Sabata, et al.[13] define QoS in terms of Timeli-
ness, Precision, and Accuracy. Roughly speaking,
timeliness relates to the responsiveness of the sys-
tem - how much time expires between the receipt
by the system of a request, and its production of a
result. Precision refers to the number of bits used to
represent the result. Accuracy refers to the distance
between an infinitely precise result and the real-
world value it is intended to represent. These prim-
itive QoS concepts are similar to the error classes
defined in our model. Precision and accuracy error
components can be applied within the quality
dimensions of our model. For example, the number
of frames used to represent a video presentation
could be viewed as defining the precision error
component of presentation states in the frame rate
quality dimension. Similarly, the number of pixels
per frame can be viewed as defining the precision
error component of presentation states in the x and
y spatial quality dimensions, and the number of
bits per pixel can be viewed as determining the pre-
cision error component of presentation states in the
color-depth quality dimension. 
Sabata et al’s accuracy component is related to
our capture error class, since the capture process
for obtaining video content not only imposes limits
on the precision error component, but also on the
accuracy due to the characteristics of the capture
device. 
Our utility functions are similar to Sabata et al's
benefit functions. They define utility as a function
of lost quality for each dimension of the result. We
don't distinguish between quality lost due to impre-
cision or inaccuracy, since errors due to lack of
precision are indistinguishable from errors due to
inaccuracy as far as the user is concerned. In other
words, when declaring their quality requirements,
users care simply about the level of error in the
result, not the source of the error. Users are capable
of distinguishing among errors in different quality
dimensions however. For example, they typically
know the difference between low frame rate and
low spatial resolution. In the lower levels of the
1.  The MPEG video compression standard defines three frame types: 
Intra-coded (I), predictive-coded (P), and bidirectionally predic-
tive-coded (B).
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system, however, it is useful to model sources of
error. Stored data has precision and accuracy error
components that define its latent quality. Informa-
tion about these error components could be stored
as meta data alongside the data itself. 
Our quality adaptation machinery (the data-
dropping virtual machine) introduces further error
into the presentation by dropping data in various
quality dimensions. The exact effect of this drop-
ping depends on the policy for labeling/prioritizing
components of the data stream, but tends to intro-
duce precision errors, i.e., a frame dropper reduces
the temporal resolution of the stream and hence is
affecting the precision error component of the tem-
poral dimension. Data droppers that drop color
information are similarly affecting the precision
error component in the color dimension. 
Its not clear whether Sabata's notion of timeli-
ness fits as an error component in our model. The
accuracy and precision error components seem to
refer to the latent quality of stored data, and could
be stored as meta data. The timeliness notion
seems more applicable to the apparent quality of
the retrieved data. This is purely a viewing con-
cern, not an authoring concern, and in our case this
is analogous to the specification of a utility func-
tion for a new delivery quality dimension. 
QoS specification, at the resource level, has
received significant attention in the literature
[14,15,16,17]. The token bucket model is often
used to describe network traffic flows in terms of
average and peak bandwidth and burstiness. The
approach can be used to describe both stream char-
acteristics and reservation requirements [14,17].
This approach to QoS specification is at a lower
level of abstraction than our QoS model, but can
serve as a target to map our QoS specifications
into. For example, a set of utility functions that
describe thresholds for video frame rate and resolu-
tion can be used, together with other video stream
meta-data, to generate a token-bucket description
of the video stream's resource requirements. 
Thimm describes techniques for QoS adapta-
tion in multimedia databases [8,9]. His notion of
stream presentation parameter is similar to our
quality dimension notion. He describes a method
for varying presentation QoS using lookup tables
and describes normalization functions, similar to
our weighting of utility functions, for combining
multiple presentation parameters. Layered above
these mechanisms is an embedded QoS control
system for managing QoS adaptations globally
across concurrent presentations.
Rajkumar et al introduce a resource allocation
model for QoS management that includes the con-
cepts of QoS dimensions and utility surfaces [18].
The model described in [18] is somewhat more
general than ours in the sense that it relates arbi-
trary application processes and system resources.
However, the definition of content and view speci-
fications makes our model more applicable to mul-
timedia databases. The model described by
Rajkumar et al also maps utilities directly to
resource allocations, whereas our model maps util-
ities to dimension-specific quality measures.   As a
consequence, our model allows a separation
between viewing concerns and system capabilities.
Finally, our model introduces the concepts of latent
and apparent quality, not present in the model
described by Rajkumar et al.
Other researchers have proposed models for
QoS contract negotiation in environments with
multiple resources [19,20].
5  Conclusion
We have outlined a model for QoS control in multi-
media databases. The principle concepts of the
model include a separation of content, view and
quality specification, the definition of quality as a
distance measure in multiple quality dimensions,
and the use of utility functions to capture user QoS
preferences in each dimension. We demonstrated
that the model can cover practically useful adapta-
tion strategies by describing a prototype implemen-
tation in which user QoS preferences drive
prioritization of an underlying data stream,
enabling data to be dropped in the correct order
when resources become scarce.
The model supports several degrees of indepen-
dence that we believe are important in multimedia
databases. In particular, it supports independence
among authoring concerns, viewing concerns and
system capabilities, and allows the quantification
of the latent quality of content as well as the degra-
dations in quality that result from retrieving con-
tent for viewing or storage.
In the future we plan to explore the implications
of more complex content and new object-based
video encoding schemes. Our definition of multi-
ple quality dimensions, and our use of a layered
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stream format to implement them can be viewed as
a crude form of complex content already. Our QoS
model allows users to identify how important these
various components of the presentation are relative
to each other. This view also offers a glimpse into
the future when even single video streams will
have complex structure due to the independent
encoding of the various objects contained in the
stream. Whether to describe different objects in the
video using different quality dimensions, or to
define them as different points along a single qual-
ity dimension is just one of the open research ques-
tions we are interested in addressing in the future. 
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